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i strong position. He has asked, and is asking, no one to 
(declare for him, or to approve his administration. The 
question with every Democratic convention that meets is, 
not whether it will meet the wishes of the president—for 
he has expressed none—but whether it will approve the 

at Boue, Idaho, a en» of management of national affairs by the Democratic party.
Mr. Wilson is the leader of the' party, and it is for the 
party to say whether it will sustain him in that capacity. 

The state organization that should condemn or refuse
_________ to indorse a Democratic administration because it did not
Editorial Rooms. 234; society Editor. 313~J | appoint a certain sort of man to a post office would con-

jvict itself of disloyalty, not to the president, but to the 
party. Probably there are Tammany bosses who would

• I not hesitate to strike such a blow at the party, but the
• Democrats of New York as a whole are not likely to make
• such a stupid mistake. Neither they nor the president can 
" put themselves in the position of trading an indorsement
• j for a job, or a job for an indorsement. On the president 
" alone rests the responsibility for the New York appoint-
• ment. It is to be hoped that he will meet it in such a way
• jas to satisfy those who look on the place as a position of
• ! trust, and not as loot.
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HIS bank wishes to help its customers, be
cause it realizes that the interests of the 
bank, its customers and the community 

are in common.
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Backache Is often kidney ache;
A common warning of serious kidney

ills.

The PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK“A Stitch in Time Saves Nine"—
Don’t delay—use Doan’s Kidney j 

Pills.
Profit by Mrs. Dial’s experience.
Mrs. Ellen Dial, 1114 Miller St., 

Poise, says: “I felt miserable and |
didn’t know just what ailed me. I 
suffered a great deal from backache 
and had many other kidney alimente.
1 knew several people who had used 
Doan’s Kidney Pills with fine results i 
and finally I got some at Charles b.1 
Joy & Co.’s Drug Store. They soon 
relieved the pains and aches and 
helped me in every way.’* (Statement 
given October 28th, 1007).

A Lasting Cure.
MORE THAN FIVE YEARS EATER 

Mrs. Dial said: “Doan’s Kidney Pills 
made a permanent cure in my case. I 
think more highly of them than ever.”

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Dial has twice publicly recom
mended. Foster-Mllburn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

BOISE, IDAHO.

$450,000.00CAPITAL AND SURPLUS.

JJ
Phones—Business Office, 234;

BOISE, IDAHO, SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1916. PAIUTE HIGH SCHOOL CREEK WRESTLE«
HENPECKED.

There's nothing spoils a mortal’s life like living with a nagging wife.
nd badgered by envenomed tongue, 

'•Why
(Capital News Special Service.) 

Payette, Feb. 23.—The Meridian high 
basketball team met Its second defeat

ho is daily stungThe husband
cun onlv bear his load of grief, and long for death as a relief, 
doesn’t that poor skate arise,'' Unsympathetic Neighbor cries, "and put 
his foot down good and flat, and let his wife know where he's at? Fnr 
every husband safe and sane will see he's boss of his domain. But 

a poor pilgrim do, if he is married to a shrew? If he rears up to 
speak a piece, the wife will quickly make him cease, for she can yell 

ud, and has the backing of the crowd. And if he gathers 
up a chair, and with it combs the lady's hair, of public wrath there 11 be 
a storm--he is a fiend in human form. And if. worn out, he pulls his 
freight, the constables will search the state, and drag him to his home 
again, where lie'll he sentenced to the pen. Of all positions dire, ac
curst. the henpecked husband's is the worst.

last night at the hands of the Payette TnVm Tfilnnic in Wino TVii high aggregation. The score was 13 to J 0,111 J^1101113 111 ±1116 ITl] 

23. At the end of the first half the 
score stood even, 13 t > 13. The game I 
was exceedingly fast and bnskets 
thrown were greeted with deafening 
applause. Meridian had a long string 
of victories to» its credit from this cor
ner of the state i.nd was one of the few 
teams to defeat Gooding. Following 
was the line-up:
Payette 
Shafer 
boughrey 
Goodwin 
Coblentz 
Wood 
Maule

for Match With Mc- 
Carroll.

what cm

three times as
John Kilonis, the Greek wrestle* 

who is to meet Frank McCarroll herJ 
next Tuesday night, and who arrived in 
Boise this morning preparatory for thJ 
match, had a comparatively easy tlmJ 
with Cyclone Workman, alias Ed WarJ 
ner of Preston when they met at Sail 
bake Thursday night of this week. Hfl 
used a “flying mare” for the flrsl 
hold that turned Warner on his baril 
in 52 minutes and the second fall wal 
easier. Kilonis qualified to meet Mikl 
Yokel as a result and will return tJ 
Salt I>ake after his match here t| 
take on the former world’s champiq* 

Regarding the Kilonis-Workn^B 
match the Tribune, Salt bake, says:^ 

John Kilonis, the Greek middleJ 
weight wrestler from New England 
pinned Cyclone Workman of Preston] 
Idaho, to the mat twice last night a] 
the bi-weekly wrestling show in thJ 
Grand theater. I

Kilonis was superior in strength anJ 
also showed the greater experience 
Workman put up a remarkably gam] 

' battle and went through some ordeal] 
I that made the spectators sit up anJ 
I take a vast deal of notice.

Môjry inA ^Mbney
• Evh LEONARD * *   ^CÖaMxft Meridian 

Hashberger 
Kaigler 

Rose 
Fuller 
Watts 
Jones

Jones played the last half. Joe Boh
rer of Payette refereed.

Protected by the
Adams Newspaper Service, New York. 1. f.

MARIAN TOWNSEND MAKES A SACRIFICE TO HELP HER FATHER. + r. f.« c.Dinner Stories. +Jacob I hand and she continued:
T shall study In my own room or 

store, “I have ! here and so shall keep out of Or- 
She sat down trade's way. You will not be. troubled +£• «£♦ ^ •$» «$•

with any fussing. We will keep our 
paths as far apart as possible.”

“I surely thank you fgor your 
thoughtfulness, dear little daughter,
and I want you to know that a great i looking hobo invaded the yard one af- 

lifted from my | ternoon and asked where the father 
I do not remember a time | kept his money.

“It’s in his vest in the kitchen,” said

+"Daddy.” said Marian as 
Townsend threw himself into a chair j I. e-

♦b ❖ r. g.
in the den over the 
something to tell you.” 
on the arm of his easy chair and 

slipped her arm 
around his neck. 

“Well?”
“You know school 

begins ten days 
from Monday.” A 
cloud passed over 
Jacob’s face. “But 
l am not going," 
she added quickly.

“Not going?” Ja
cob turned to look 
full in the girl’s 
face.

ARMOR PLATE.

Percy, a Long Island youngster, al
ways regarded by Ills doting relatives 
as clever, outdid himself when a rough-

ill reporting favorably, by a vote of nine to three, a 
instruction of an armor plate plant, the sen-! Payette high school had two teams 

at Nyssa Friday evening. The Payette 
girls won from Nyesu girls 35 to 8 and 
the Payette box s' second team won 
from Nyssa boys' first team 27 to 21. 
This mokes three victories for Payette 
in one night, bast night’s girls games 
gives the Payette high school girls five 
victories this season and no losses.

bill for the c<
ate naval committee made a report which, from its state-: 
ment of facts, appears to justify the step proposed. When j 

the bill was undei consideration, the committee was 
notified by private armor plate manufacturers that they 

prices $200 a ton should the government dc- 
into the business. As the three armor plate 

companies'—the Bethlehem, Carnegie and Midvale—have 
worked in perfect harmony in the past it is reasonable to 
suppose that they stood together, 'file threat had the ef
fect of unifying elements in the committee and the two j 

Republican members voted with the majority.
munit tee's report denounces the manner in 

which the steel companies have dealt with the govern
ment and goes back to 1882 when the change from wood 
to iron for warships was officially made. At that time no 
armor was being manufactured in this country, and plate 
fur the Miantonomali was imported from England at a 
cost of $5ô0 a ton. The Bethlehem company, having at 
that time one of the largest iron plants in the country, was 
induced hy the secretary of the navy to manufacture 
armor plate for $500 to $600 a ton—or practically the cost 
of English plate. It was not long before the navy depart
ment began to fear that one bidder was not sufficient to 
safeguard fair prices, so the Carnegie company was per
suaded to enter the business. It was a hollow victory, 
however, for the department agreed to pay the Carnegie 
plant the same as it paid the Bethlehem people, and, in 
addition, guarantee any loss which might result from the 
violation of foreign patent processes.

In 1895 the senate became convinced that collusion ex
isted between the Carnegie and Bethlehem companies, and 
the following year the first hill for the erection of a gov
ernment plant was introduced. Secretary Herbert, in 
1K97, declared that the charges made by the Bethlehem 
company had been sufficient in seven years to pay for the 
original special investment and to return 22 per cent 
thereon. In 1902 the Midvale company was attracted by 
the high profits. But for some reason the navy depart
ment—that was in Roosevelt’s administration—was not 
convinced that the Midvale company could build a plant 
in time to fulfill the contracts, and so the Carnegie and 
Bethlehem companies continued to get the business. 
Midvale company finally received an order for about one- 
third the total quantity at a hid of $9,97 a ton as against 
the $-150.60 a ton received hy the old firms. At length the 
Midvale fought its wav into the “ring” and then there

burden lias been 
shoulders.
in 15 years when it has been so hard j 
to get hold of money. If I can pull 
through this winter things will surely 
straighten out. It was so foolish to 
use up all my reserve in that elab
orate home, a home 
eating and sleeping place for all con
cerned.” Jacob’s» tone was bitter.

..MÏ Wig#*' Percy.
A few minutes later the hobo came 

through the kitchen doorway in a hur
ry, much battered and torn.

"Smart kid!” he muttered.
AYOllK

cide to g(
raise

“Never
said a word about the old man being 
inside the vest!”

that is a mere

*"No, clear Dad- “There, Daddy, no post mortems.
dy; 1 am going to We will all pull together and ovl’Ty- “What in heck is the matter with 
finish high school thing is going to come out all right.” your wife. Jack?” inquired a certain 
here. Dudley says "You are like your mother,” said j foremost citizen of the Arkansas nelgh-
you are hard press- Jacob in a low voice. borhood of Rumpus Ridge, addressing
ed for money, and "Thank you. Daddy; that is the another prominent citizen of the same
I would not think I highest compliment you can pay me,” locality, who was hanging over the

conditions harder than whispered the girl, kissing him. fence, wrapped In profound meditation.
‘‘What will your young friends say "D’know!” nonchalantly replied Jack 

when they learn that you are not go- Clap. "Jest some prank or nuttier, I 
ing a wav to school?” asked Jacob after reckon. She’s alius been sorter odd, 
a long silence. you know. Looks like rain, don't It?”

“Oh, I'll tell them that I could not “But, dad-burn It, man, she is tearin 
mother," laughed the girl, her hair out by the roots and yellin’ at 
to the window to arrange the top of her voice!

“Aw, well, they're her hair and voice, 
hain’t they?”

4- Bowling Results After the match Kilonis took thl 
crowd into his confidence to the ex| 
tent of letting it be known that hi 
had not shown all his wares. Two ol 
three of his favorite holds, he anl 
nounced, he was keeping in reserve fol 
Mike Yokel. J

However, there is a good deal M 
doubt about that. Persons who p» 
.'css to ho experts on the intricaclo|^B 
he mat game say that John used 
very thing in the catalogue last nigM 
n trying to squeeze the wind out ol 
he Cyclone, und they also pointed oil 
hat there have been wrestlers in Sal 
.ike who more deeply impressed then 
han the same Mr. Kilonis. I
Just the same, Kilonis g; e a gool 

xhibition of the application ol 
use of so ml 
holds woull 

ave augmented his advantage is I 
uestion that cannot well )>' decide«! 
id it !s doubtful if anybody carel 
nugh about it to worry. |

4* *

The naval cn There were two city and one Com
mercial league bowling matches playedof making 

they are.”
Jacob took the girl’s hand between 

vn and patted it as he said:
“You know l sent back the auto-

off last night at the Recreation alleys. 
While the Pirates won the two City 
league matches from the Red Sox, those 
two teams tied in team average and

his

mobile Ortrude ordered because I 
could not 
on It.

total number of pins bowled in one of 
them.

afford to make payments j leave my 
My chief reason for doing that | going ov 

was because I could not pay for the ; the curtain, 
machine and send you to school, too. tie Saturday 
1 felt that I owed it to you to send i here;
you where you could he happy since I club room. Dudley said I 
you and Ortrude cannot get along to- want the big cupboard that used to 

It breaks my heart that you j stand in the cellar put out in the hall, 
and I will fill it with mother’s dishes 

This den is and then l will have everything handy 
The girl tightened her] to serve light refreshments." Marian 

“We I put a two-step on the old horn phono- 
come here and have the nicest visits, 1 graph and commenced to dance about 

nd Dudley I the room. Jacob watched her with a 
I contented expression on his face.

(To be continued.)

The Hardwares took three 
straight games from the Electrics in 
the Commercial league match. Th

“I am going to have lit- 
if fairsafternoon up

scores:club, and this will be our 
ight. I A lad w’ent Into a baker’s shop in 

Dublin to buy a two-penny loaf. Hav
ing received it, it struck him that it 

under .weight, so he drew the ba-

City League.
Pirates— 
Players— 

Miles . . .. 
Streeter . . 
Meholin . . 
Scott . . .. 
Titus...........

12 3
.... 223 200 18
.... 212 169 14
___151 177 17
___214 181 25«
___ 217 162 1

Whether thetrength. 
f his boasted reserve

gether.
arc practically homeless.” 

“I am not homeless.
was
ker’s attention to it.

“Never mind that.” said the baker, "it 
will he less for you to carry.”

"Very well,” replied the boy, and 
throwing the halfpence on the counter, 

The shopman called 
nd told him he had not left

my home.” 
arm ar und her father’s neck.

vhile I have you
>t homeless.”

and
certainly am

Jacob sat silently holding the little *
he walked away, 
after him 
enough money.

“Oh, never mind that," retorted the 
! smart Irish lad.
I you to count.”

Totals.....................
Tea maverage, 955. 
Red Sox—
Players—

Graham......................
Randal!......................
Dawson......................
Hinderlider...............
Fitzpatrick................

___1017 889 9:

JFFIClRS NAMED FOR1
"It will he the less for ...186 216 18 

... 151 122 11

... 110 170 20

... 153 160 18L
TALKS ON BANKING

1 *
<’urg H. Lingenfelter, former Unit 

~|ed States district attorney for Idah 
ell known attorney of th; 

I city, was last night elected the perm 
i nent president of the Boise Golf

f that 01 
the Com merch 

Mr. Lingenfelter ha 
been temporary head of the club. TÜ 
other temporary officers elected sorb 
time ago were made permanent, c 
Dr. Norman Berkley, secretary and ( 
W. Gill treasurer. Dr. Ed E. Maxe 
was elected vice president at th 
meeting last night and C. W. Gill we 

3 unanimously elected to a life membei 
ship in the club, as a tribute froi 

i members for the attention he hi 
1 to inaugurating t lie game i 

Bois« and to the links north of th

... 139 214 114Savings Bank Centennial Series. DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.
826 andTotals.....................

Team average, 819. 
Pirates—
Players—

. 739 882
One Hundred Years Ago Today.

1816—Whit well Elv In, a noted 
English prose writer of his day. 
born 1 
Jan. 1, 1906.
Sevonty-fivc Years Ago Today.

1841—The Bogue forts were 
taken by the British from the 
Chinese; Chinese Admiral Kwan 
killed In the engagement.

the 1 • 
but *

Lending the Bank's Money. | elsewhere. In a technical sense
If the bunk confined itself to rcociv- 1,anker ni,t loan money,

, ,* , I credit. He does not want your money ;inK money offered for depoxiC and pay- , t{| ,oan but t0 uae tts n bllsis of cr(.dit, I o 
inn 11 out aBain 0,1 cheek.«, it would ! nd onp do,]ar to hlm ls as good u81 • 
render a very great and necessary sei- | four for Uu,,lnr,ss purposes. This 
vice to the Individual nml the commun-j aeem an lmpoaslble proposition, 
lty, but it would soon cease to exist.; 
because the life blood of all business 
(profits) would be. lacking. The op
eration of a bank is expensive, and to 
hire clerks, pay rent, buy stationery 
and build vaults, merely to protect

3 lat an enthusiastic meeting 
4 210 ! ganizatiun held in

179 club rooms

1
Norfolk, England. Died ... 151 

. . . 161 164

... 168 187 161
Streeter . . 
Meholin . . 
Scott . . .. 
Titus . . .

o
Let • ... 236 185 242

... 186 144 179I us prove it.
Experience has proven that every

body does not want all their money at 
the same time. If one hundred people j ' 
were each to deposit one hundred dol- % 
Inrs in a bank, the banker could safely | #

. . . 902 904Totals.....................
Team average, 926. 
Red Box- 
Players—

ICraham......................
•Randall......................
• 1 ' wson......................
* j i i enderlider..............

Fitzpatrick...............

Fifty Years Ago Today.
1866—The New York board of 

established, 
formal demand on 
recognition of her 

restoration

1 •
Hun-health was 

gary made 
Austria for 
rights, including 
of the old provinces of the king-

1The ;money and handle checking accounts, 
without some source of income, would j assume that not over one-quarter of 1 
prove a costly undertaking. them wou,d cal1 for their monP-v Kt I •

Therefore the hank must seek some uno time-

...161 158 206
. .. 154 183

. .. 168 *97

... 155 187 216

. .. 181 162

18?As a matter of fact, loss' 
than 15 per cent would do so; there- # 
fore, if out of every dollar deposited, ! # 
the banker keeps fifteen cenis in mon-!

?<< city-steady source of revenue, and finds it 
in lending the money of its stockhold
ers and depositors to those who can 
use more th 
ling to pay for the accomodation. And j 
only as it loans its funds, and gets 
them back with interest can it long 1

dom.
vere discussed nnd laid f< 

Those members presei 
meeting last night included

Twenty-five Years Ago Today.
Cyrus Buskland, to

Plan
the s 

lat th
: number of beginners as well as

e1891
horn the United States govern-

*n887 1071 "Totals . ... 819ey, he can meet every ordinary demand ( # 
for cash. When an unusual rail arises, j # 
it is colled a “bank run," which mere
ly means that more than the usual # 
number of people are demanding their # 
money at one time.

they have, and are wil-was 110 mure compel it ion.
11' the government is unable to awaken patriotism 

among the steel companies or if it does not desire to go to 
the length of price régulai ion, it must either continue to 
submit to the “armor plate trust” or go into the business 
on a competitive scale. “Should the government build (a 
plant) and then lock il up, and it never be used,” says the 
committee, “it would he wise to erect it, as it would serve 
as a warning to private manufacturers that there is a 
point beyond which the government will not be driven and 
where patience ceases to be a virtue.”

Team average, 926.
Commercial League.mont granted 170,000 for Ills in

ventions and improvements in 
small arms, died at Springfield. 
Mass. Born at Manchester. 
Conn., Aug. 10, 1799.

#
All of them■al players.ee Hardware —

3 enthusiastic over the prospects of 
1501 club an« 

lui s a 
; bound t 
I tinues.

Players—
• Dummy . .
• Hendlider . .
• ] Robinette . .

Robertson . .
Why man . .

1
1 th» coming season. The cl 
healthy membership which 
o Increase as the season co 
Present members of the cl

operate as a going concern.
The peculiar fact of the matter is

dollar in the bank will do as I Working on this theory, the banker •

... 150 

... 155 

... 223 

. . . 140 

... 182

150
— 187 216

114 167
171 204

that
much work as from four to five dollars I does not, out of the hundred dollars! ••••••••»••••••••

deposit, lend, let us say, ninety;
! he puts the hundred in his vault (in 
his reserve) and discounts the notes of

ori. ing over that featurl 
Reports were made at the meetln

are not216 147,
An Aid to Digestion.

When you feel dull and stupid after 
your meals, frequently have sour stom
ach and eructations you should take 
one of Chamberlain’s Tablets imme
diately after dinner to aid digestion, 
obtainable every

iitofrnp last night to the effect that the grec 
pro in i xt client shape and the ent
course

Totals . ... 870 837 884
his customers, placing the proceeds to 
their credit, against which they can 
check, the sama as if they had <ln- 
posited cash. The banker works on the 
law of averages, anti seldom does this 
law fail him, for as long as he has a 
certain percentage of his obligations 
in cash, or quickly available, he is safe. 
(The amount of reserve money varies, 
in no case being legally required to be 

I more than 18 per cent of the deposits.)

Team average, 85*. 
Electrics- 
Players—

McKinley..................
here.—Adv. T. Th. S. (Crites.........................

I Lauderbaugh............
Prouty .......................
Robertson.................

• it h n little improvement
*f the best in the nortlj 

In order to prevent accident 
players will be warned by 
posted signs.

The course is a nine-hole one at tj 
present time and later will probaS 
be extended as the membership gro\l 

i;rr:mid the course is found crowded.^

be made on1 3
rest.... 160 

... 164
178 145
175 156 proper!

! f
94 134

... 113 

... 201
no 105THE NEW YORK DEMOCRATS. The Coming Baby! 

Hooray! Hooray!

176 155
Spread Rapidly to Elbows. Very 

Painful and Itched and Burned. 
Nearly Crazy with Irritation.

. 714Total.«............
Team average.It is announced that the New York Democratic con

vention, which meets shortly, will give the Wilson admin
istration as much of an indorsement "as the supporters of 
the president desire.” For a time the Tammany conting
ent planned to withhold unqualified indorsement pending 
the announcement of the name of the next postmaster of 
New York city. The idea apparently was that the ap
pointment of the “right” man could be forced by a threat 
to refuse to commend the national administration. The 
administration was to he judged by the Tammany patriots 
solely by its action in connection with the New York post 
office. All that is necessary to win the hearty and enthu
siastic praise of Tammany is to give Tammany what it 
wants.

The Schuman 
Quintet

PINNEY THEATER 

MARCH 1

Admission 25c to $1.00

If, thereftre, (he banker with one 
! dollar in money can lend ten in credit 

dc-
CHamberlain’s Tablets Doing Good.
Mrs. F. F. Bniith, Gloveraviile, N. Y., 

nufneturera of Cham-HEALED BYCUTICURA 
SOAP AND OINTMENT

when you hold back the ten, y< 
prive the community of the hundred 
in credit. The banker is a credit al
chemist, makinj «*.ie dollar do the 
work of many, and you owe it to him, 
to yourself and to your community to 
make the credit structure as big and 
as strong as possible.

Nothing else can ro completely endear 
us to the present and the future as the 

- ^expected arrival of a
baby. But in the mean
time the comfort of 
the mother ia of vast 
Importance. There la n 
rplendlil external rem
edy known aa “Moth
er's Friend” which ex
erts a wonderful Influ
ence upon the expand. 
Ing muscles. They be- 

! come n ore pliant,
! fclietch without undue , 

pain, make the period 1 
one of pleasant antic- j 1 
Ipation instead of ap- j ] 

prehension. In a aeries of splendid letter? ; ] 
from all over the country mothers tell of the ( 
great help “Mother’« Friend” was to them, j ( 
Even grandmother« tell the wonderful atorjr . 1 
to their own daughters about to enter the 11 

„„j st*le of motherhood. Get a bottle of “Moth- JFor Children a Cold« and Croup. er.fl pr|enfj** today of your nearest druggist, j 
“I have used Chamberlain's Cough L'ae this splendid help with your own hand (

Remedy in treating my children for (raided by your own mind. For a free book j,
„ i.i„ th. ha.i .of interest and Importance to nil mothers 1colds and croup with the best success. (wr|,e to nrsdlleld Iliqmlator Co.. 40» Lamar 

Ssmnle Fach Free hv Mull We rto not fpf’1 B:ifp 'vi‘hout » In the | Bid*.. Atlanta. Ga. It relates the perwnal
** ^ house. I cannot speak too highly of experiences of many happy mothers, it tells

With 32-p. Skia Book on requ«*t. Ad- •• wrjjeg ^r8 Joshua Nutter Swift- 'many things tliut nil women should be fa-
d«* p°.Lc»rd “Dutlcur.. Den. T. w'a N H. Obtainable everywhere.: w,tu tor" uÔs “bÆt* *nd “
ton.** Sold throughout Uw wuruL —Adv ** T Th S *a,plr‘iUOU* wrl,# ror lul* 000“**

writes to the 
berlain’s Tablets ns follows: "I feel it* 
my duty to write to you and tell you! 
of the good your tablets arc* doing for , 
me and many others that I have told i 
about them. For over three years 11 
have been troubled with liver trou- ! 
ble. I have been under the doctor's

"My trouble began when my hands broke 
out all over In little watery blisters and 
spread rapidly to my elbows. The breaking 

0,11 was red and unsightly 
and my ha.ul* were extremely 

iOr Tlfv bad with inilammation and 
were swollen. They wcr*o 
very painful and both Itched 
and burned and I w as obliged 
to scratch and then they 
seemed to bo irritated worse 
and I could not sleep. When 

near any ûre, I nearly went crazy with the 
Irritation.

“The eruption cam© 
got Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. In 
twenty-one day« I was healed. (Signed) 
Mrs. George Porritt, Thorp, Wash., July 
15. 1015.

The place for every dollar that you ! 
do not need for your dally necessities j 
Is In the bank, for the bank wiH not 
only protect It against fire and thieves 
pay it back cn demand, but by the ai-I I ■■ 

I chemistic process known only to bank- I 
ing, turn it into ten credit dollars, 
which are as effective in the business 
world as money dollars nnd cheaper.
This is the bank’s greatest service to 
the community and to you.

care most of the time, but have not
found anything that has helped me as 
much as Chamberlain’s Tablets.“—Ob
tainable T. Th. B. Iverywhere- Adv.

F.,
Office Practic. Only—Consultation» and Examination* Froa.

Bladder and Kidney trouble*, disease« of the Prostate Gland. Stric
tures. Frequent Urination, Gonorrhoen, ucut* and chronic; Blood and 
Skin Diseases.

All sexual diseases of men and 
Loss of Ambition and Neurasthenia.

But now it seems that there is to be no effort to drive 
this sort of bargain. Little has lately been heard of this 
New York post office case. Perhaps, as the president has 
so much to look after just now, he will conclude that it will 
be just as well to cease bothering about the matter and* 
allow the present postmaster to remain undisturbed. As 
he is an admirable officer, the public would gain much 
from his retention in office. Mr. Wilson holds a very

a week before I
Nervousness, Despondency,women.

DR. WILLIAM L. ALLEN.
Office 201-2-3-4, McCarty Bldg.

Hours 9 a. m. to S p. m. Sundays, 10 to 12. (
Special nppolntmsnls can be innde.

r


